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The Coordinated Workohop Group Gradaate 8tuclenl8 enrolled in the Health Education, Librar, Science, and Principal'• Workshopa
durinc the 1947 Summer Session.

Division of Arts and
Sciences Projects Study

Registration in Division Great Film Production
Of Graduate Study
Here December 5
Reached All-Time High
To produce an almost perfect interDuring Summer, 1947
pretation of Shakespearean drama

Shortly after the opening of the
Fall semester, the program committee of the Division of Arts and
Sciences began the framing of the
professional study theme for the year.
Having studied the factors involved
in scholarship the previous year, the
committee thought that it would continue its practice of trying to see
the factor of grades from the standpoint of the total school situation as
it bears upon the learning process.
Made up of the representatives of the
ten major departments, the committee, under the chairmanship of
George R. Woolfolk, decided upon the
theme: "The Physical and Mental
Health of the Students of Prairie
View College and its bearing upon
Learning."

According to an announcement
from the Office of the Registrar, a
total of 458 persons were enrolled for
graduate work during the 1947 Summer Session.
This was the highest summer enrollment since the beginning of graduate
work at Prairie View. Of this total,
188 were men and 270 were women.
Included in the 458 students were 62
persons who were enrolled in the
Cooperative Community, Health Education, Library Service,. and Principal's Workshop.
Thirty-six persons received the
Master's degree during the 1946-1947
school year. At the spring Commencement six master's degrees were
awarded, thirty were conferred at

through a medium like the movies
is something short of a miracle, but
that is just what Lawerence Olivier,
the producer, director and titular
hero of "Henry V," has done according to Shakespearean critics. Up to
the time of the production of this
film, William Shakespeare's posthumous encounters with the movies,
cameras have varied from the indifferent to the unfortunate. An
England at war, however, produced
"Henry V," which is the screen's first
intellectually and emotionally satisfying tribute to the "Bard of Avon."
Critics agree that except for necessary elisions, this "Henry V" is very
much as Shakespeare wrote it, and
that Olivier has made the film as ex-
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The Forgotten Man In
Higher Education
, Note; A. A. Pott.er has written n rredo for
h~achers which was published in the June 10:7
Journal of Engineering Education. The Stundard here" ith, is reproducing the reprint that
u.v1,eared in Campus Copy or 1~urduc Unive1·••ty, October 1947.)

Well worked out curricula, superior
education plants and equipment, effective educational administration and
excellent public relations are useles
without good teachers. A college or
university is largely the reflex of it,;
teachers.
Teaching is not only a science, but
also an art, perhaps largely an art;
like any art, it is ind:vidual. Every
teacher has his own art. With some
it is mastery of the subject taught;
with others it is a gift for clarity of
expression or the power of persuasion. Some teachers have a talent for
bringing every subject from the abstractions of a text book to the experience Jived. Still other teacher!!
have the ability to initiate inquiry
and to set their students at taski:;
of observation and comparison.
Unbounded and contagious enthusiasm is definitely an important asset
for a teacher. The ma ter teacher
radiates h" enthusiasm about him
in the sparkle of his eye and the
vibrance of his voice. He fascinates
his students by general animation, by
his dignity, and by his inte1·est in
the subject he teaches.
Humanity is another distinguishing feature of the great teacher. Thi·
he shows by his keen interest in the
individual student, by his kindess and
courtesy, by his candor and fairness,
by his tolerance and understanding,
by his cheerfulness and simplicity,
and by his optimism and unlimited
patience.
The master teacher knows his students, penetrates beneath the surface
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and brings out the best in them; al- - the student. Mere experimentation
does not take the place of scholarly
ways recognizing possibilities as well
as actualities. He adjusts his teaching endeavor; neither does competence in
to the preparation and aptitude of research, alone, take the place of inthe individual student. He is always spirational teaching, which stimulates
cheerful and shuns the pitfalls of people to clearer thinking, greater enpessimism. He is always ready to en- deavor, good citizenship, and human
courage and to help.
• decency.
He looks beyond his day, into his
pupil's day. Hopefulness and a large
All good teachers are scholars. They
expectancy of the future are effective are constantly trying to excel in their
assets in dealing with young people. field through the writing of books,
The effective teacher has infinite papers, and articles; research; and
patience, and unlimited capacity for prnfessional practice; and through
taking pains, and perfect self-control. lectures and addresses, which are the
He never uses sarcasm, threats or result of study and research. Teachers
profanity to attain his objective.
who are not interested in improving
He live. up to high ethical stand- themselves through research, study,
ards. He does not condone dishonesty, travel, professional contacts, writing,
deceit, trickery, or the eva ion of or speaking; who do not contribute to
the laws of the land on the part of their own specialty through active
his students or colleagues. He is participation in scientific and learned
i; incere, dc>.:s not bluff or exaggerate; bodies and who are unknown even in
is absolutely moral, dependable, punc- their own field, have little inspiratual and courageous; and has the tional value and are usually found
ability to inspire and instill in his to lack initative, intellect, or ability
students sound charactex, worthy to improve others. The master teacher
ambitions, and an appreciation of shuns intellectual ruts, as he realizes
right living.
that a rut differs from a grave only
in dimensions and outlets.
The great teacher has a lively and
irrep1·essible intellectual curiosity and
The college or university teacher,
freedom from personal preoccupation. He ha the ability to analyze as a membe1· of a great profession,
and freedom from personal preoccu- always has a sense of responsibility
pation. He has the ability to analyze for the welfare and effec.tiveness of
the members of his profession, and is
and synthesize the fact involved in
any problem; and to arrive at solu- particularly interested in the growth
tions objectively, and without prej u- of his younger colleag1.1es, as well
dice. He has cultivated good-habits as in his students. He guides and inof study; and knows how to organize structs the young teacher, even though
and how to impart knowledge. He he may see in him a rising rival for
realizes, however, that the objective prestige and preference. He realizes
of education is not to drill knowledge
into people, but to strengthen their that all people in an academic instimental capacities; and that good tution are learners; teachers and puteaching does not result in individuals pils alike are scholars. He opposses
crammed with mere facts, opinions, gaps between student and teacher,
or phrases of other people; but people and between teachers of different
who have ability to think and to form
their own minds, and to avoid follow- ranks. He realizes that all people in
ing furrows traced for them by others. academic institutions are colleagues
who must cooperate in the interest of
The effective teacher ha a thorough
the
learner and for the advancement
mastery of his mother tongue and
expresses himself clear, correctly and of knowledge.
logically. He talks audibly enough
Finally, it must be remembered
to be easily heard; and his enunciation is such as to be readily under- that the compensation of the teacher
stood. He. is constantly enlarging his is not represented by the salary he
vocabulary by reading well-written
hooks and magazines; and encourages receives or by the academic rank he
his students to do likewise. His gen- holds; much of his satisfaction comes
eral education, his professional at- from work well done in an atmosphere
la:nments, and his culture command which is conducive to high ethical
the respect, not only of his students,
standards, human sensitiveness, and
but also of his academic colleagues
productive
scholarship. The teacher is
and the public.
certainly
fortunate
in the rewards and
Research in an academic institusatisfaction of life which his calling
t:on has as its major objective the
improvement of its principal product affords him!
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New Additions To Staff
Mr. James T. Ashford, M.A., New
York University, is instructor of
Piano and Organ.
Mr. Charles W. Branche, M.A., Columbia University, is instrouctor of
Band and Orchestra.
:\liss Bettie Brown, M.A., Univerity of Iowa is instructor of English.
Miss Brown taught at Talledega ollege last year.
·
Mr. William Brown is instructor of
Spanish. Mr. Brown is a graduate of
Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg, and has done graduate work at
Denver University.
Miss Bessie V. Catchings, M.S.,
University of California, is instructor
of Physical Education.
Mr. Jafus P. Cavil, B.S., Prairie
View Agricultural and Mechanical
College, is manager of the storeroom
in the laboratories of the Department
of Natural Sciences.

Prairie View Staff At
Principals' Conference
The Annual State Principals Association of the Public Schools of Texas
met at the Solomon M. Coles High
School, Corpus Christi, October 31
and November 1.
Six members of the faculty participated in this conference. Dr. J. L .
Brown, State Associate Supervisor of
Negrn Education, represented the
State Department of Education. Mrs.
Florence Vaughn and }Ir. C. A. \Vood,
also of the State Department of Education, were representatives for library science and health, respectively.
Dr. E. M. Norris served as consultant
for the discussions on the In-Service
Training of Teachers; P1·ofessor R.
B. Jefferson was the consultant on
School Records and Their Importance;
and Dr. John H. Windom worked in
the area of Democratic Administra- ·
tion.

'.\.lrs. Amanda F. Cooke, i.\-I.S., Atlanta School of Social Work, is instructor of Sociology.

Conduct Seminars At
Educational Conference

l\Irs. Jewell H . Hancock, E<l.M.,
niv r&ity of Colorado, is Critic
Teacher at the Training School.

The officials of the Texas State
University for egroes held their first
Educational Conference on Octobe1·
23-24, 1947. On Thursday, October 23,
Dr. J. M. D1·ew conducted a seminar.
The topic assigned to him was "Recent Educational Trends · in Negro
Education." Dr. T. R. Solomon, Registrar and Coordinator of Instruction,
conducted a seminar Friday afternoon, October 24. His topic was
"Function of an Institution of Higher
Learning."

Miss Johnnie Mae Johnson, A.B.,
Samuel Huston College, is instructor
of Sociology and Research Assistant
in the Department of Sociology.
Mr. Robert B. Jefferson, M.A., Columbia University, has rejoined the
staff of the Department of Education.
Mr. Jefferson has had rich and varied
experience in Administrative and personnel work.
Mr. Herman T. Jones, M.S., University of Kansas, instructor of Zoological sciences. Mr. Jones has done
advanced vrnrk at the University of
Kansas in Educational Administrntion.
Mr. Walter D. McClennan, B.S.,
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College, is instructor of
i\fathematics.
Miss Louise B. Porter, M.A., Atlanta University, is instrnctor of
English.
'.\Irs. Anne J. Simmons, M.A., Atlanta University, is instructor of
English. Mrs. Simmons has been a
successful teacher of English in the
high schools of Texas for several
years.

Much credit is due Professor James
A. White, Professor of English at the
University, for the success of the
Conference. Professor White was the
Chairman of the committee which
planned the conference.

Mr. James A. Stevens, M.S., University of California, is instructor of
Physical Education and a member of
the varsity coaching staff.
Mr. Cedric T. Stubblefield, M.S.,
Prairie View Agricultural and Mechanical College, is instructor of
Chemistry.
Mr. George L. Vick, M.S., University of Iowa is instructor of Mathematics. Mr. Vick has done additional
work at the ·university of Pennsylvania and Cornell University.

Survey Shows Vets
31 Per Cent
Mechanic Arts Top Choice
A registration summary issued by
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Registrar, shows
586 veterans constituted 31 per cent
of the total enrollment registered on
the campus. Of the total, 538 are men
and th1·ee are women.
The greatest number of veterans
are registered in the Mechanic Alts
Division which includes the Trades
courses. Total registrants therein are
:208. Second in popularity as an area
for major emphasis is that of agriculture. There are 196 veterans enrolled
in this Division.

School Library
Supervisory Service For
Negro Public Schools
Through a grant from the General
Education Board of New York, supplemented fram the funds of Prairie
View Agricultural and Mechanical
College of Texas, there has been
made possible the establishment of
school librat·y supervi "ry service:1
for the Negro public schools of the
. tate of Texas
This is a long and much needed
service. Although much time will be
required to organize effective activities, it is certain that with the generous cooperation and timely guidance
of Miss Mattie Ruth Moore, Director
of School Libraries in Texas, the
program will soon approach a high
level of efficiency.
The cooperation of the State Libary, the State Department of Education, superintendents, principals,
teachers, librarians, ·and all other
educational agencies and personnel
in. the State is greatly needed for the
success of the program.
At present the -work will cover the
following areas: (1) appraisal of
school library facilities available to
Negro students; (2) encouragement
of the establishment of school libraries where they do not now exist; (3)
improvement of existing libraries; and
( 4) the rendition of consultant services.
Mrs. Florence E. Vaughn, former
librarian at Booker T. Washington
School, Wichita Falls, Texas, has
been selected to serve as School Library Consultant with headquarters
in the W.R. Banh Library a t Prairie
View Agricultm·al and Mechaniacl
College.
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Awarded Doctorates

NovmtBEtt, 1947

Leaves of Absence
Granted Instructors
Five instructors of the Division of
Arts and Sciences have been granted
leaves of absence to pursue advanced
study. Two others have rejoined the
staff after a year of study.

Two instructors of the Divisjon of Arb and ~ii"nce_q have receh NI
do<loralei! since the last divl,ional issue of the Slftndnrd appeared.
Ur. John H. Windom (left) and Dr. George R. Woolfolil. (rill'hO ,nre
3"'arded the doctor~te by the University of Indiana and the Universih of' Wisconsin, respKlively.

Division of Arts and
Sciences Projects Study
\Continued from

r nsc~ I J

Convinced that there can be at be ·t
only superficial learning where health
conditions do not permit, the committee sought to tie in most of the
administrative officers concerned in
any way with the health of students
in order that the total picture might
be ava:lable both for faculty information and administi-ative action.
Messrs. Lee E. Perkins and Howard
Kinchelow of the Veterans Admin:stration, Dr. J. W. Hodges of Student
Health, Mr. R. W. Hilliard of the
Subsistence Department, Deans R. L.
Bland and H. E. Kenyon of Women's
and Men's departments, respectively,
Mr. C. A. Wood, State Coordinator of
Health, Dr. J. M. Drew, Director of
the Division of Arts and Sciences, and
Principal E. B. Evans are givmg
wholehearted cooperation to the program.
The overall pattern of the years
program has been broken down into
special committees that will study
theoretically their respective areas;
consult with specialist from the State
Department of Health, the University
of Texas, etc, and present their findings to the Division and the Executive Cabinet with recommendations.
The Committees are as follows: Physical Health, under the chairmanship
of Dr. J. W. Hodges; Nutrition,
under the chairmanship of Mr. R.
W. Hilliard; Housing and Sanitation
under the chairmanship of Miss Johnnie Mae Johnson; and Mental Health
under the chairmanship of Mr. C. A.
Wood. These committees have been
assigned a place on a master calender
for the year.
The committee is pleased to announce that through the good offices

of Mr. C. A. Wood, the Division is
able to present Dr. Willa Vaughn
Tinsley, Dit·ectot· of the Division of
)l'utrition and Home Economics in
Southwestern State Teachers College,
San Marcos, Texas at the November
meeting. Dr. Tinsley is a recent
graduate of the University of Minnesota and is responsible for many publications in her field. She has had
connections with General Mills Inc.,
and comes to us well recommended.
Dr. Tinsley is only one of the many
special:sts in the field of health that
we hope to bring to the campus as
consultants. The University of Texas
has promised to send specialists in
mental health to assist in the program
this year. These consultants will work
in close connection with out local subcommittees, giving advice on techniques and, wherever possible, telling
us in what way they think existing
machinery might be made to serve
better. The Program committee is
looking forward to its most profitable
year of operation.

Registration in Division
Of Graduate Study
(Continued from Page I)

the summer Commencement. Seventeen of the 36 degrees were in the
field of Education. The other 19 were
distributed as follows:
Agricultural Economics
Agricultural Education
Biology
Chemistry
English
History
Home Economics
Music
Physical Education
Political Science

3
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
4
1

Miss Anne C. Campbell is studying
at . ew York University and is serving on the instructional staff in tho
Department of English. Mr. Edwar .I
G. H:gh is doing work leading to
the doctorate in the field of Chemistry
ut the University of Indiana. At
the University of Chicago, Professor
Charles H. Nicholas is pursu:ng advanced work in the biological sciences.
}Iisil Maxine McBrier is studying
French, German, and Spanish at the
University of Minnesota and Mr. Edwin Drummond Sheen is engaged in
research in literature at the University of Illinois. Professor Sheen spent
the regular term of the 1946-1947
school year completing the course requirements for the Ph.D. degree.

Great Film Production
Here December 5
(Continued from l'airc I)

cit:ng, sometimes more so, than the
Shakespeare play.
"Henry V" is a sparkling movie
about a glorious English leader, his
smashing, upset victory over the
French princess Katharine. Beginning
with a panoramic shot of London
in the last year of the sixteenth
century, the camera closes in on the
Globe Theater where Shakespeare's
new play is about to be staged for
the first time. In a painless transition, the camera leaves the Globe
Theater to sail for France with
Harry and his 30,000 men; for the
seige of Harfleur and the massed
battle of Agincourt, and for Harry's
tempestuous wooing of the Princess
Katharine.
The film's premiere was in Boston
last year, with Hollywood and New
York being added later to the privileged list. Subsequent engagements
followed from time to time in key
cities on a two a day reserved seat
basis, but now it is coming to Prairie
View on December 5. Even if you
have to sacrifice to see it, don't miss
this picture, "Henry V"--one of the
screen's most exciting experiments.

